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SPIRITAN
NEWS
CONGREGAZIONE DELLO SPIRITO SANTO - CLIVO DI CINNA, 195 - 00136 ROMA

GENERAL CHAPTER 1998
The General Chapter will open with Mass at 18.00 hrs on July 12, 1998 and close with Mass at midday
on August 08, 1998. There are sixty three elected delegates. Three lay Associates have been invited. The
eight members of the General Council and the Secretary General are "ex officio members "csRL 219).

A : TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION

T

he following are proposals to be presented to the
Chapter by the General Council.

1. MAIN THEMES
There are four main themes to be discussed:
* Our Mission,
* Our Sources of Inspiration,
* Our Living TQgether/Community,

* Collaborative Ministry.
The themes are a reflection of the Generar Council on the
responses to the pre-capitular questionnaire which was sent
to all members. A copy of these themes has already been
sent to the delegates. During the Chapter, one week will be
devoted to the discussion of the themes and their theological implications so that delegates can recommend proposals
for their implementation.
Twenty delegates have been invited to give presentations, each lasting twenty to thirty minutes. These will
deal with their personal experiences and the experiences of
their circumscriptions on one or other aspect of the four
themes. The delegates have been selected to represent the
diverse interests of the Congregation - language groups,
older and younger circumscriptions, background. There will
be ten anglophone, seven francophone and three lusophone
presentations.

2. ORGANISATION OF THE CONGREGATION
A draft of the document on organisation had been sent to
Major Superiors for comments and recommendations.
Their comments and suggestions are integrated into the
present document on organisation sent to the delegates.
The document looks at the present structures of the
Congregation as formulated in SRL. Delegates will be
asked to consider whether there is need to review SRL in
the light of the pres\!nt experience of the Congregation.

Under the heading of "structures to be reviewed", two
areas for review may be:
* Regionalisation,

* How to assure viability for small groups which are
becoming more and more common e.g international
groups or small circumscriptions.
Acceptance of this document may demand changes in SRL.

3. ELECTION OF SUPERIOR GENERAL
AND COUNCIL.
The proposed method for the election of Superior and
General Council will be substantially the same as in the
previous Chapter.

4. VISITORS AND SPEAKERS
The following have agreed to address the Assembly:
1. Her Excellency, Mrs Mary McAleese, President of

Ireland;

2. His Grace, Most Reverend Desmond Connell, Archbishop of Dublin, who will celebrate the Eucharist
with the Capitulants on July 16. Maynooth College is
in his diocese.
3. Fr Enda McDonagh, Professor at Maynooth College
and President of the Council of the Priests of Ireland,
who will speak on "The Present Reality of the Irish
Church";
4. Mr Peter Sutherland, Former European Commissioner, who will speak on "Ireland's Relationship to
Europe".

5. PROPOSED TIME-TABLE
There will be five and half hours of working sessions each
day.
The Chapter will commence with be a one day Retreat.
Another one day will precede the election of the Superior
General.

B : MEMBERS OF GENERAL CHAPTER
ex officio members

Gambia, Ghana & Sierra Leone .................. Richard OLIN

General Council

Germany ..................................... Konrad BREIDENBACH

Superior General .......... :...................... Pierre SCHOUVER

Haiti ........................................................ Jean Yves URFIE

Assistants .................................................. Bernard KELLY

Ireland ....................................................... Martin KEANE

Godfrey ODIGBO

Brendan HALLY

Sergio CASTRIANI

John FOGARTY

Guyana ..................................................... Yves Le QUERE

Frans WIJNEN
Bernardo BONGO
Jean-Michel JOLIBOIS
Abel Moreira DIAS
Secretary General..................................... James HURLEY

Irish US ................................................... Diarmuid CASEY
Kenya ....................................................... Laurence SHINE
Madagascar ................................. Jean-Claude JAQUARD
Makurdi ................................................ John McFADDEN
Martinique &
Guadeloupe ................................. Jean-Pierre DELSARTE
Mauritius ....... .................................. Gerard GUILLEMOT

Elected Members

Mexico ....................................................... Francis WEISS

CIRCUMSCRIPTION. ................................. DELEGATE

Nederland &
Bagamoyo ..................... ..,.................. Otto van den BRINK

Amazonia .................. ................... :........... Antonio JANSEN

Martin van MOORSEL

Angola ................................................. Gabriel MBILINGI
................................ ..... ... ... ..... ....... Barnabe SAK ULENGA
Bangui ................. .......................... Emmanuel MEA UDRE

Nigeria ........................................ Michael ONWUEMELIE
James OKOYE
Eugene UZUKWU
Cajetan Ngozika IHEWULEZI

Belgium .............................................. Joseph BURGRAFF

Pakistan ............................................. James O'CONNELL

Brazil & A !to Jurua ......... ..... .................. Pedro IWASHITA

Paraguay .................................................. Javier BLANCO

Brazil Central .............................. Geraldo HOGERVORST

Poland ............................................. Grzegorz KOSIELSKI

Brazil SW. ............................................... John KILCRANN

Portugal &
Brazil SE ............................................. Eduardo MIRANDA
Antonio Luis FARIAS ANTUNES

Australia/PNG .......................................... Michael DOYLE

Cabo Verde ................................... Adelio CUNHA FONTE
Cameroon ................................................. Gerard SIREAU
Canada & Kogi ........................................ Roland RIVARD
Congo Brazzaville ................................................ Awaited
Congo Kinshasa
(District & Foundation) ............ ............................ Awaited
EAP .. .................................................... Rogath KIMARYO
Philip MASSA WE

Puerto Rico
(District & Foundation) ............. Jonas Rivera MARTINEZ
Reunion .............................. ..... ........... ....... Theophane REY
SCAF, Malawi,
Mozambique, Zambia &
Zimbabwe ................................................ Anthony AMADI

England .......................................................... Peter WARD

Senegal & Algeria ...... ..... ... ...................... Gerard MEYER

Ethiopia .......................................................... Peter OSUJI

Southern Africa .......................................... James DEVINE

FAC (Central Africa) .................................. Benoit DIEM£
FOI (Indian Ocean) ............ ............... ........... Denis WIEHE

Spain .................... ..... ..... ....... Julio C. Vidal FERNANDEZ

France,
French Seminary, &
St. Pierre-et-Miquelon ......................... Christian BERTON
Jean-Paul HOCH
Paul RONSSIN
Gabriel MYOTTE-DUQUET
Gabon ....... ... ............. ... ..... .................... Etienne LEFEVRE
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Switzerland ............................................. Lucien POCHON
TransCanada .... .. .. ....... ....... ... ........................ John GEARY
Trinidad ..... ,.............................................. Joseph HARRIS
USAIE .......................... ..... ........ ....... Christopher PROMIS
USA/W .............................................. ..................... Awaited
WAF. ......... .. ... .... .. ........ ... ..... ....... ................ John KWOFIE
Gabriel LUSENI

C : PROPOSED FUNCTIONARIES FOR GENERAL CHAPTER
Secretary ................................................................. P. Roe
Assistant Secretary: ....................................... E. O'Farrell
General Manager ............. ,................................. D. Kenny
Moderators ............................................. B .. McLaughlin
P. Jubinville
A. Torres Neiva
Translators:

Oral

Meetings' Secretaries

Written

French to English ........... E. Mulcahy ............ V. O'Toole
B. Ukwuije
English to French ........... J. J. Boeglin ............ C. de Mare
J. P. Lombart
French to Portuguese ....... J. Costa ....................... D. Neiva
M. Pires
Portuguese to French

Portuguese to English ...... P. McNamara ...... P. McNamara
J. Kingston ............. J. Kingston
English to Portuguese ...... A. Coelho .................... J. Cunha
P. Fernandes

B. Ducrot.. ................ B. Ducrot
J.M. Gelmetti .... J.M. Gelmetti

English: ................... P:Raftery
French ................... J. M. Sierro
Portuguese ............... F. Cachada

Computer Secretaries:

English ................ Br. P. Kehoe
French .................... J. C. Pariat
Portuguese: ........... V. Narciso

Liturgy : ........................................................... T. Whelan
Retreat : ........................................................... E. Uzukwu
Information . ,....................................................... R. Barry
Bursar .............................................................. G. Kirwin

D: STATISTICS OF THE CONGREGATION
Origin

Bps.

Frs

Brs

Jun.Prof. Total

Angola ......... .. ......... 1... ....... 35 .......... 1 ........... 20 ............. 57
Belgium .................. 1.. ........ 48 .......... 4 ............... ............. 53
Brazil ............. .. ...... 1.......... 21 .......... 4 ............. 3 ............. 29
Canada .. ................. 1.......... 42 .......... 5 ............................ 48
Congo Kinshasa .................. .4 ............ ............. 6 ............. 10
East Africa ............. 1... ....... 75 ....................... 29 .... .. ..... 105
England.............. :... 1.......... 58 .......... 2 ............. 2 ............. 63
FAC.(Cent.Afr) . ................. 37 .......... 2 ....... :... 59 ............. 98
FOi (Ind. Ocean) ................. 6 ......................... 8 ............. 14
France ................. . 10 ........ 564 ...... 103 ............. 9 ........... 686
Germany ................ 2 .......... 82 ........ 20 ............. 2 ........... 106
Haiti ..................................... 3 ............ ............. 5 ............... 8
Ireland ................... 3 ....... .489 ........ 22 ........... 11 ........... 525
Mexico .............................................. ............. 6 ............... 6
Netherlands ............ 2 ........ 186 ........ 39 ............... ........... 227
Nigeria ................... 2 ....... 177 .......... 3 ......... 165 ........... 347
Paraguay ....................................................... 2 ............... 2
Poland ............................... .47 .......... 5 ........... 15 ............. 67
Portugal ................. 2 ........ 150 ........ 35 .......... 12 ........... 199
Puerto Rico ............ ............. 5 .......................... 4 ............... 9
SCAF (S. Cent. Afr) ............. 1.. ........................ 3 ............... 4
Spain .................................. 15 .......... 3 ............. l ............. 19
Switzerland ........................ 74 .......... 2 ............................. 76
Transcanada .. .. . .. .. . ......... .41 ......................................... 41
Trinidad
2 .......... 32 .......... 1 ............. 3 ............. 38
USA/£
2 .......... 89 .......... 1 ............. 3 ............. 95
USA/W ............................. .45 .......... 2............. 4 ............. 51
WAF ....................... .......... .38 ....................... 85 ........... 123
Total .................. 31 ....... 2364 ....... 255 ........ 456 ......... 3106

The members are distributed throughout the world as follows:
Africa .................................................... 1173
America (North) ..................................... 378
America (South) .................................... 195
Asia .......................................................... 17
Europe .................................................. 1326
Oceania ..................................................... 17
On January 01, 1998 the number of professed members was
3,106. The highest number was in 1964 with 5,120.
Although there is a slight downward trend, figures for the
past 4 years have more or less stabilised: Numbers for
1994 were 3167 (down 54)
1995 were 3143 (down 24)
1996 were 3119 (down 24)
1997 were 3106 (down 13)

Delegate Ratio for General Chapters
Year

1974

1980

1986

1992

1998

Members

4202

3764

3563

3351

3106

Delegates

67

63

68

68

63

1/62

1/59

1/52

1/49

1/48

48

49

53

56

48

Ratio
Circumscriptions
represented
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New Initiative in Asia

O

n Dec. 11, 1997, Frs Haroldo Alves (Brazil), Martin
Okafor-Ilozue (Nigeria), Brian McLaughlin (Ireland)
and Daniel Sormani (USA/W) left Rome for the Philippines.
They are studying the Cebuana language before taking up
their work in the Diocese of Iligan on Mindanao. ·
Fr Sean O'Leary (Ireland), left Rome for Taiwan on the
same day. Fr James Sandy (Sierra Leone) hoped to travel
with him but he is still awaiting his visa. In the meantime he
is studying in Dublin. Frs Jean-Pascal Lombart and JeanPaul Hoch (France), will follow in September 1998. They
will work in the diocese ofHsinchu, south of Taipei.

and ecclesial situations. We also heard of the on-going
Spiritan dialogue with other countries in Asia.
Our own personal expectations, hopes and reservations
were also shared, as well as our personal sources of inspiration. From there, a rich and challenging discussion on
integrating prayer and life followed.
Taking advantage of the dry weather, a number of us went
to the hermitage of St. Francis on Thursday morning.
Invigorated physically and spiritually, we later continued
sharing on our spirituality. Barney recalled our roots,
reminding us of Fr Libermann, the turning points in his life
and his sound advice to missionaries, taken especially from
a letter to E. Briot, of June 08, /845.
Wanting to get into the details of what we will be doing, we
broke into two separate groups - one for the Philippines, the
other for Taiwan - to allow us to share in more depth the
information at hand, the questions and insights at heart.
Then back together as one group, we shared whatever
concerned us as a whole, being very aware that although in
two countries, we remain one regional community. And
although a regional community, we remain part of a worldwide congregation.

Taiwan Group: L-R: Frs Sean O'Leary, Jean-Pascal Lombart,
James Sandy and Jean-Paul Hoch.

On Friday, Nov. 28, 1997, the 'Philippines-Taiwan Group'
arrived at the Generalate for an orientation course. This is
how Fr Sormani describes the experience:

Frs Barney Kelly and Brian McLaughlin had everything
organised at the Genera/ate. After some hasty sightseeing in
Rome, we began with an overall look at our new mission
countries with the help of Fr Bill LaRousse of Maryknoll,
who has spent many years in Mindanao, Fr Max, a Filipino
from Cebu, Zamboanga and Fr Withelm Muller, SVD, who
has worked extensively in Taiwan . The following morning
we met with the General Council who shared with us their
hopes and encouragement. Then on the afternoon of the
29th, we left for Assisi.
On Sunday morning, the first Sunday ofAdvent, we attended
the reopening of the lower Basilica of St Francis, the first
Eucharist celebrated there since the earthquakes. The Celebrant carefully underlined that it was, like Advent, a sign of
unfailing hope. And we, too, celebrated the hope of Emmanuel, God with us, for a new venture into Taiwan and the
Philippines.
Forgive the cliche, but we began at the beginning. We
began by sharing our own personal journey, who we are
and how we ended up in Assisi on our way to Asia. It was
also a powerful sign of trust and a moment of bonding.
Then in the days that followed, we talked in greater detail
about Taiwan and the Philippines, the process that led to
their ,being chosen as mission sites, their social, political
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Philippines Group: L-R: Martin Okafor-1/ozue, Haro/do Alves,
Brian Mclaughlin and Daniel Sormani

We celebrated through
* the Eucharist,
* through loud laughter and interesting stories shared
at meals,
• the dozens of group photos taken east and west,
• in our night out at the pizzeria,
• in the note of solidarity sent to our brothers in
Pakistan,
• in realising God is calling us together from four
continents to go as brothers to a fifth one.
We heard the echo of Fr libermann's advice:
<Maintain peace and harmony among yourselves; do nothing without consulting one another: let your 'esprit de
corps' be evident to everyone in all circumstances> .

And so we 're ready to go East".

Histories and Anniversaries Commission (GIHA)
The International Group, History and Annive_rsaries
(GIHA) held its fourth working session from September 27
to October JO, 1997 at Chevilly. The work which the
General Chapter of Itaici requested the General Council to
do was accomplished partially during this session.

The initial work for the future Spiritan Anthology is already completed. The Commission hasfollowed the chronology of22 General
Councils. It is searching for significant texts from the period ofthe
mandate ofeach General Council according to three criteria:

Thus the Album "2000 years of Evangelisation, 300
years of Spiritan Mission " is ready for editing in both
English and French. The Portuguese version will be ready
by Easter. The Editor in Strasbourg suggests sending the
Album directly to the Major Superiors.

2) Its relation to the universal mission of the Church in
the world;

The Diary ofthe Congregation and the Anthology ofsignificant texts covering 300 years of our history are gradually being
completed. Both of these publications require much research and
collaboration. Many circumscriptions have already sent their diaries to me as coordinator of the project. Some circumscriptions
have already -written their histories. The proposal is, to have by the
ye.ar 2003, the history of each circwnscription in one collection of
books.

1) The creative inspiration which is at the origin of the
works undertaken by Spiritans;

3) How do we Spiritans, as a Congregation, achieve it.
It will be the responsibility of the next Chapter to deter1'(zine
the objectives of our anniversaries:
I) A Spiritan year?
2) Its meaning, taking into account the period of new
evangelisation after the Jubilee of the year 2000;
3) How th~ members are to be conscientised.
P. Jean-Claude Pariat

NEWS FROM THE CIRCU MSCRIPTIONS
USA West : Professions
Born in a land divided, growing up in war, child of a large
devout family, knowing flight, displacement and separation
- each one of the three recently professed members of the
U.S.A. West Province, left his country, reached America
and heard God's call.

At his parents' urging, he made eight attempts to escape
before succeeding. He spent three years in a camp in Thailand and reached California in 1985. Completing a degree in
computer science, he worked in Anchorage, Alaska. He
came to the Spiritans in 1995 and was professed last August.
Brandon Bay Nguyen born in the South in 1963, has seven
brothers and sisters. His escape brought him to Malaysia
where he was a year in a camp before reaching Oregon in
1979. He completed his degree in electrical engineering in
1989. He worked for some time, at parish level, in youth
ministry and visiting the aged. He entered the Spiritans in
1995.
All three are now attending St. Mary's Seminary, Houston,
Texas, while continuing their formation in community with
Fr Gerry Scott.

Mauritius : 150 years

L-R: Messrs Hien V. Do, Brandon B. Nguyen,
Fr Donald S. Nesti, Provincial and Mr. Huy Dinh

Andrew Hien Van Do, born in the North of Vietnam in
1948, entered the junior seminary and had completed all,
including two pastoral years, when the regime closed the
seminaries in 1975. Repeated escape attempts led to a year
in prison before he succeeded in reaching the U.S. in 1987.
He entered the Spiritans in 1995.
Joseph Huy Quang Dinh was born in the South ofVietrnam
in 1963 ofa family from the North. From 1978 to 1982, he
and his family were forced to work on the land.

From Oct. 23-30, Mauritius celebrated the 150 anniversary
of the foundation of the diocese of Port-Louis. The Vicariate
of Mauritius was elevated to the diocese of Port-Louis by a
Brief of Pius IX on Dec. 07, 1847. At the celebrations, the
Holy See was represented by His Eminence Cardinal
Tomko, Prefect of the Congregation for the Evangelisation
of Peoples. Father W. Jenkinson CSSp., represented the
General Council. Most Reverend Abbot Finbarr Kealy
O.S.B., Douai Abbey, Reading, England represented the
Benedictine Order. Mgr Collier O.S.B., third Vicar Apostolic,
became its first Bishop on its becoming a diocese. The Bishops
were Benedictines until Mgr John T. Murphy CSSp., of the
Irish Province was named its seventh Bishop on July 08, 1916.
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However, Spiritan connections with the island go back
much further. Fr Layal arrived there on Sept. 14, 1841. He
was in fact, first missionary to be sent out by Fr F. Libermann. One can say that he was hurried out as he did not
have time to do his Novitiate before he left.
Mgr Collier, . who
was English, was appointed
Vicar Apostolic on Feb 14,
1840. He realised the need
for French speaking priests
and he made a trip to France
with the aim of recruiting
personnel. It happened that
he was visiting St Sulpice at
the time Libermann had received a letter of encourageMgr William Collier OSB
ment from Rome about the
proposed new missionary foundation. Bishop Collier became interested and saw the new Society as a possible
source of priests for his mission. Fr Libermann was not yet
ordained.
Mgr Collier agreed to have Francis Libermann ordained and to take the nascent society under his protection
on condition that its work · would extend to Mauritius.
Francis Libermann was ordained priest on September 18,
1841 at Amiens, by Mgr. Jean Mioland. Canonically, he
was a priest of the Vicariate of Mauritius. Mgr Collier and
Fr Laval had already ·set sail for Mauritius on June 04, 1841.

Tete : Centenary

Celebrations
On July 02, 1997, the Prelature of Tefe celebrated the
coming of the Spiritans, one hundred years earlier. They
also celebrated the Golden Jubilee of the ordination to the
priesthood of a son of the soil, Fr Lima Cauper and forty
years of priesthood of Father Paolo Verweijen.
Celebrations began at midnight with a noisy display
of fireworks, the music of the military band, speeches,
songs and hymns etc. in the grounds of the Seminary. It was
a wonderful expression of appreciation and fraternity. The
diocesan clergy travelled long distances to be with the
Spiritans.
The event was honoured by the presence of
Right Reverend Dom Luis, . Archbishop of Manaus, of
Dom Jose, Bishop of our Sister Church of Divinopolis who
also preached the retreat; Dom Gutemberg, Bishop of Coari;
Dom Jesus, Bishop ·of Labrea and Dom Mario, Bishop of
Tefe who was the organiser of the festivities. The most
solemn part of the celebration took place at 15:00 hrs on
Sunday, at the mission of Boca-do-Tefe. A large procession
of people and dignitaries started from the port. Again there
was a display of fireworks, military band etc. Dom Mano I
sketched the historical background of the mission to Tefe.
Later all visited the cemetery where many Spiritans await
the resurrection. Then followed a concelebrated open-air
Mass which was the focal point of the celebrations.
On Saturday evening, July 19, a memorial, erected in
a place of honour by the municipality, was unveiled. The
gratitude and recognition of the people for the work of the
Spiritans and the Sisters of St. Cathrina, is written on this
memorial in letters of bronze.

As far back as 1844 ·Fr Libermann wished that his missionaries should go to Brazil, principally to care for the three
millions Afro-slaves living there. It was left to his nephew,
Francis Xavier Libermann, to make that wish a reality. A
group of Spiritans ·arrived in 1885 to take charge of the
minor seminary and a boarding department in Belem. Due
to disagreements with the local ordinary, the Spiritans withdrew.

Second Venture
Our second mission to Tefe resulted from a chance meeting
of Fr X. Libermann and Dom Jose Lourenryo da Costa
Aguiar, first Bishop of Manaus, on a ship between Buenos
Aires and Belem. The Bishop expressed a desire that Spiritans should come to his Diocese to work among the Indians.
Fr Libermann went to Paris and became an advocate
of the project. The General Administration, gave approval
without delay, on April 13, 1897 and four Spiritans, led by
Fr X. Libermann, set out from Lisbon for Brazil. On arrival
in Belem; they .were joined by two others. They reached
Manaus on May 23, 1897 and reached Tefe on June 10 of
the sam:e year. On their arrival, they were warmly received.
ByFebruary of the following year, the residence and chapel
were <;ompleted. Next they opened an orphanage for 30
boys and established the well known Agricultural school of
"Bocca-do-Tefe."
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Missionary Cemetery in Tefe

The same evening, Spiritans and citizens of Tefe, celebrated with a banquet both the centenary and the jubilees.
The life and work of Br. Luis, the oldest Spiritan present, ·
was given loud applause.
The Governor, Amazonino Mendes, a former student
of the Spiritans, came from the Capital in order to be part of
the festivities and to offer his own respects. A camera team
came specially from France to film and report on the
celebrations.
The celebrations closed with a concelebrated Mass,
African and Indian dances and cultural activities. A fireworks display signaled the end of festivities.

NEWS ITE M S
Decisions of General Council
On Oct. 22, named Fr Laurence SIIlNE as Superior of the
District of Kenya for a 2nd mandate of 3 years from Oct.
26, 1997.
On Nov. 11, extended the mandate of Fr Benedito Cangeno
as Coordinator of the Spiritan International Group of
Mozambique until Dec. 31, 1998.
On Nov. 21, 1997 made the following first Appointments:
ADJEI-BUOR James (WAF) .................................. WAF
ADU Peter (WAF) .......................................The Gambia
AGBONEME Peter (Nigeria) ............................. Nigeria
AHUA Emmanuel (WAF) ................................... Malawi
ALMENAS SOSA Ramon (Puerto Rico) ... Puerto Rico
AMANZE Chrysogonus (Nigeria ............... Caho Verde
ANAELE Alphonsus (Nigeria) ....................... Cameroon
BIALA BALU Matthieu (FAC) ........................... Bangui
CHUKWUEMEKA Nwamara (Nigeria) ..... Zimbabwe
COLY Sylvain (FAC) .................................. Madagascar
DEMBY Remigius (W AF) ............................... Paraguay
EMEZI Chidi (Nigeria) ........................................... PNG
KAPELE Amandus (EAP) .................................. Zambia
KIGANDA Jose-Marie (EAP) ................................. EAP
KISUDA Kastory (EAP) ..................................... Zambia
KOKOSE Pius (W AF) ..................................... Paraguay
KPOOH Raphael (Nigeria) ................................. Nigeria
LEMOR Denis Kiskama (WAF) ................ Sierra Leone
MAKELA Thomas Godefroy (FAC) .................._Angola
M'BONZIMA Alain (FAC) ................................. Senegal
McCARTNEY Derek (England) .................... Cameroon
MULYANGA Peter(EAP) ........................................ EAP
MUSHI Casti (EAP) ............................................ Senegal
NARBE Felix (FAC) ............................................. Gabon
NDUKAIRE Rowland (Nigeria) .......................... France
NKWOCHA Isidore (Nigeria) .................... Caho Verde
NNATUANYA Vincent (Nigeria) ...................... Nigeria
NZAPALAINGA Dieudonne (FAC) ................... France
ONYEJIUWA Chika (Nigeria) ........................... Nigeria
ONYEKE Donatus (Nigeria) ................................... PNG
OSSEBI Nicaise (FAC) ................................... Cameroon
OZOKWERE Damian (Nigeria) ........................ Nigeria
RIVERA MARTINEZ Jonas (Puerto Rico) Puerto Rico
SAIDI-KAKESSE- Con. (Congo K/sa) ....... Congo K/sa
SHEYIN Gabriel (Nigeria) ................................... France
SUNU Julius Hayford (WAF) ................................. WAF
TWUMASI Nicholas (WAF) ................................... WAF
UDEAGBALA Ephraim (Nigeria) ............... Zimbabwe
WILBERFORCE Thomas (WAF) ........... Sierra Leone

On Nov. 21 made the following changes of first appointments:
Alphonsus ANYANWU, appointed to Belgium in 1995 and
now transferred to the Province of Canada.
Peter EMUSA, appointed to Nigeria in 1996 and now
transferred to the Province of Canada.
On Nov. 26, nominated Fr James DEVINE as Superior of
SCAF (South Central Africa Foundation) for a 2nd
mandate of3 yrs from Dec. 01, 1997.

On Dec. 09, 1997, extended the mandate of Fr Adelio CUNHA
FONTE as Superior, District ofCabo Verde as from Jan.
01 until such time as a Superior is nominated.
On Dec 10, 1997, nominated Fr Iede de LANGE as Superior,
Spiritan Borana Group for 3 years from Dec. 09, 1997.
On Jan. 07, 1998 confirmed the election of Fr Matthi~s
LEVEN as Superior, District of Alto Jurua_ for a 2nd
mandate of3 years from Jan. 08, 1998.
On Jan.07, 1998, confirmed the election of Fr John McFADDEN as Superior, District of Makurdi for 3
years from Jan 10, 1998.

Generalate House : A Short History
The transfer of the Generalate to Rome was suggested by
the Chapter of 1938; the desire was further expressed in the
Chapter of 1950 and the decision was taken by the Chapter
in 1962. The deed of purchase of the house was signed on
Feb. 13, 1964 with a codicil that it would not be vacated for
two years. Fr Girollet, the Superior of the community together with Br Pamphilus arrived at Monte Mario on July
05, 1966. The Superior General arrived on Sept. 10, 1966.

The Story of the House
In 1926 - 1927, the Mother General of the Sisters of Maria
Auxiliatrice, Paris, decided the move their Generalate to Rome.
To facilitate this, they built a house on Monte Mario. The house
stood on top of a hill, alone and bare. On via Svetonio there was
one residence and a Montessori school - nothing else. On May
23, 1929, the Sisters formally took possession.

The Genera/ate in a rural setting in 1929

It shortly became clear to the Sisters that the building was
too big for a Generalate and so the idea of a school was
born. The school was closed in 1963 due to a shortage of
Sisters to staff it. The building was then used as a hostel for
the accommodation of young women students and workers.
This use continued until the arrival of the Spiritans.
There was not enough money to implement fully the
original plan. Building of the chap~l wa postponed and was
not completed until 1948. The Chapel then occupied the
area now given over to our guest rooms on the first floor.
The large room known then as the Museum, is now our
Community room. The dining room was the same as-the one
now in use. It had been the school gymnasium for a period.
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Refugees : Jews
The following is gleaned from interviews with Sisters of
Maria Auxiliatrice who were either students or members of
the community during the war.

"Persecuted and pursued Jews come to us asking for shelter
and protection. Our doors are thrown wide open. This is a
heroic act which could lead to the destruction ofpeople and
property. The most absolute secrecy is required. As a group
we suffer: continual terror, psychological anguish, the fear
of being discovered, shortage of food and water. During
these terrible days we are sustained by prayer, deep faith,
unshakeable confidence. Rome is bombarded, the Holy
Father intercedes for the world, for his City of which he is
the Pastor and the Father .. .It is a time of heroism for each
one. Each one guards her secret... "
When Hitler's forces became the occupying power
during the second World War, the Vatican asked Religious
communities to offer sanctuary to Jews. There were many
Jewish women in the house during that time and they were
housed on the top floor and in one wing of the 2 nd floor. No
one except the Superior knew what was going on. There
was the greatest secrecy. None of the community were
given the names. The community learned the name of one,
Doria, only after the war because she became a Catholic.
There are no figures for the number of refugees.
There could have been between sixty or a hundred as there
over thirty rooms were occupied. Gold and jewels belonging to the fugitives were also hidden. Some of the Sisters
wondered why so many of these women never attended the
religious exercises in the Chapel - they had no idea who
they were. Sometimes the Sisters expressed surprise at the
nai'vete of the questions their mysterious visitors asked.
On the occasion of a visit or inspection by the occupying
forces, the gatekeeper at the gatehouse on Tito Livio, would
give a special ring to signal the arrival of the military and
thus the need to hide the Jews. The military occupied the
villa, now occupied by the Franciscan Sisters, 26 Viale Tito
Livio. On one occasion the children of a partisan, sought by
the military, were hidden in the attic. On another occasion,
Mother Superior was told that a patrol was in the garden. In
fear and expecting the worst, she assembled the whole
community in the chapel for prayer. Fortunately nothing
happened. The forces were very correct in their behavior
and never caused the Sisters any alarm as far as their
personal comportment was concerned.
The Refugees were in the house from Autumn 1943
to Summer 1944.

Publications by Spiritans
Caminhos do Espirito, Duas Vidas, um Projecto Missionano: Agostinho Tavares: Editorial A. 0 Braga, 1997.
El Espiritu Santo que Nos Anima, Esperando la venida de/
tercer milenio: Antonio Laranjeira: Mexico, 1997.
Lest We Forget, Our Former Works in the United States,
1794-1997: Henry Koren: Spiritus Press, Bethel
Park, 1997.

New Address and Telephone No
Secretariat Permanent des Provinciaux d'Europe,
Communaute Daniel Brattier, Missionaires Spiritains,
Rue des Drapiers, 22, B-1050 BRUXELLES, Belgium.
Tel: Community: (32) (0)2/289.14.71.
Secretariate: (32) (0)2/289.14.60.
Projects: (32) (0)2/289.14.61.
Fax: (32) (0)2/289.14.69.

E-Mail Connections
The Information Service, has over one hundred E Mail
addresses of confreres. Major Superiors of EAP, Kenya
District, Ethiopia, Canada, Transcanada, Puerto Rico, USN
E, USA/W, Brazil, Paraguay, Trinidad., Pakistan, Belgium,
England, France, Holland, Ireland, Poland, Portugal and
Switzerland are connected. E-Mail will be an advantage for
the next General Chapter.
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Provinces of Europe: Meetings 1998
Education .................. .April 16 - 18 ............. Portugal
Bursars ....................... April 20- 30 ............... Holland
Reviews ....................... May 04- 08 ............... England
Spiritan Weeks ........... July12 - 26 ............... Portugal
Month, Final Vows ..... August ....................... Holland
Appel a la Mission .. .... Nov. 06 - 10 ................. France
Formato rs .................. .Nov. 13 - 18 .............. Portugal
Provincials ................ .. Nov. 26 - Dec. 03 ........ Switz/Id

Our Dead
Nov. 05
Nov. 08
Nov. 08
Nov. 09
Nov. 13
Nov. 15
Nov. 22
Dec. 03
Dec. 04
Dec. 06
Dec. 08
Dec. 10
Dec. 11
Dec. 16
Dec. 18
Dec. 20
Dec. 20
Dec. 23
Dec. 27
Jan. 01
Jan. 06
Jan. 06

Fr N. G. HANNAHS ................ U.S.AiE, 70 yrs
Fr Joseph P. SHIEL ................... Ireland, 73 yrs
Fr Alphonse KEMPF ................ France, 70 yrs
Fr Desmond McGOLDRICK ..... Ireland, 78 yrs
Fr Antonius van HORRIK ....... N/lands, 80 yrs
Fr Gerard DU JARDIN ............... France, 72 yrs
Fr Alfred DEMANGE ............... France, 67 yrs
Fr Benoit DURY ..................... Belgium, 85 yrs
Fr Cidalino Ferreira MELO ...... Portugal, 80 rs.
Fr Raymond F. MAHER ............ Ireland, 64 yrs
{
Fr James F. McNAMARA ....... U.S.A/E, 82 yrs
Fr Godefridus CASTELIJNS .... N/lands, 71 yrs
Fr Adrianus JANSEN ............... N/lands, 78 yrs
Fr Leon LEDIT ......................... France , 83 yrs
Fr Etienne GRIENENBERGER France, 85 yrs
Fr Louis DEVILLERS ............ Belgium, 91 yrs
Fr John P. COOPER ................ .Ireland, 62 yrs
Fr Johannes van LOO ............... N/lands, 77 yrs
Fr Edward M. CORCORAN ..... Ireland, 70 yrs
Fr Woutherus ENGBERS ........ N/lands, 84 yrs
Fr Robert J. MADIGAN .......... .Ireland, 83 yrs
Fr Pierre REINDERS .............. Belgium, 74 yrs

t

Br Leutfried ROEBEN

t

We regret to announce the death of Br. Leutfried Roeben, our oldest confrere, who died in
Canada on Jan. 13, at the age of 97 years. He
was a member of the Province of Germany.
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